Dancing Flowers creates elegant, personalized, and unique floral designs.
Call to discuss your special wishes and preferences.

Preserved Floral Creations : Descriptions and Pricing
Beautiful Floral Creations that include flowers

Note Cards

with graceful pressed-flower and brushstoke designs, each one unique, tell someone they are special.
A clear laminate protects flowers on the cover; unlaminated
cover designs are also available. Insides are blank for writing
personal messages. Buy these as a treat for yourself or to give
as a gift. People are often reluctant to part with these beautiful
note cards, but we encourage you to actually use them to share
your thoughts with special friends.
Card Sizes:
Large (5" x 7") Small (4" x 5 1/2")
Paper Colors: White
Ivory
Price:
start at $5.00 each (includes envelopes)

from your wedding bouquet or from other special occasions will
sustain your memories. Mementos such as lace, a boutineer, or
your invitation or photograph can add a special touch to create a
unique work of art that reflects your treasured moments. Choose
one of these creations, personalized just for you:
Wedding Wreath — Your flowers, leaves and ferns,
transformed into a romantic memento of your special day.
Shadow Box — Your flowers, carefully dried and artfully
arranged in a 3-dimensional picture in a shadow-box frame.
Glass Dome — Your flowers, preserved and reconstructed
into a bouquet, in a glass dome set on a mahogany base.
Pressed-Flower Picture — Preserved flowers,
elegantly arranged on beautiful fabric or handmade paper. The
finished piece can be framed to hang on the wall or transformed
into a unique glass-topped tray. Size, shape, and price will vary
according to complexity and your taste.
Price: $200 should be sent with your flowers to cover cost of
immediate preservation. Should you decide to use the preserved
flowers in a floral creation, the cost of each creation then begins
at $300, determined by the process selected and time involved.
Shipping your flowers: For the most effective preservation, it
is best to ship your bouquet overnight express within 24 hours
after your wedding. Please call first to make arrangements.

Bookmarks combining pressed-flower designs with

beautiful fabrics, papers, and grasses are truly unique. Each
one a small work of art, they are perfect gifts for a hostess,
teacher, family member, or friend. Price starts at $10.

Shikishi Boards

are rice paper boards from Japan,
which serve as a background for inspired arrangements of
preserved leaves or flowers, often combined with Japanese
brush strokes or beautiful fabrics. These simple and elegant
works of art are sealed with a clear laminate. They can be hung
as is, without framing, or professionally framed. Available in a
variety of interesting shapes, sizes and prices. Call for details
and to discuss design ideas.

Ordering Information
Ordered by:

Shipped to:

Name: _____________________________________________

Name: _____________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

City, State, ZIP: ______________________________________

City, State, ZIP: _____________________________________

Daytime Phone: _______________ Evening: ______________

Phone: _____________________________________________

Gift Certificates Available
Item

Quantity

Size

Paper Color

Gift Message: _______________________________________
__________________________________________________
Special Information (frame type, items enclosed, etc.)

Amount

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
How to Determine Shipping & Handling Costs
For notecards, bookmarks,
and shikishi boards............................add 10%

Merchandise Total ...........................................$____________

For wreaths, shadow boxes,
domes, and pictures ..........................add 15%

Total .................................................................$____________

Not responsible for flowers
or inactive orders after six months.

Shipping & Handling (see chart at left) ..........$____________
Payment: Please enclose check or money order with order,
payable to Dancing Flowers or Judith Seeger .

Please tell your friends about Dancing Flowers. Feel free to send the names of people who might like to receive this form.

